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This month
Welcome to our November newsletter. 

November is AGM month and we will be meeting at 
Henfold pavilion on Wednesday 3 November for official 
business and a catch up as we wrap up our beekeeping 
year and turn our minds to all that we learnt this year and 
preparations for next. 

A last call for any remaining membership renewals -these 
are now overdue and need to be paid asap in order that 
you don’t lose the many benefits of your membership 
including BDI insurance. Also important to note that voting 
at the AGM is open only to fully paid up members.

We were all relieved to hear that the Ascot Asian hornet 
colony nest has been located and destroyed but that is 
certainly a reminder very close to home that we must 
maintain our vigilance at all times    

 

 

   

It was great to bump into many of you at the National 

Honey show in Sandown Park at the end of October. If 

like me you used it to attend some lectures, marvel at 

the standard of the entries in the classes and of course 

some retail therapy I am sure you had a great time. 

Well done to Bob Maurer and all involved for such a 

terrific event.  Pictured opposite was the fabulous 

winning entry for a ‘display of honey together with 

Beeswax and/or Mead. I also spotted a class for district 

newsletters - something for next year !

 

Happy Beekeeping 

Sue Scates, Bee News editor



RBKA online
RBKA crew WhatsApp chat covered many topics including 

very helpfully local intel on where to find petrol or diesel 

during the recent chaos over tanker supplies.

Our RBKA honey show drove a lot of chat and at the AGM 
on Nov 3rd awards will be made to our prize winners after 

what has been a very tricky season for our bees..

Wax cleaning following extraction also drove a lot of interest 

with a variety of recommendations including reference to 

Northumbrian bees wax processing for small scale 

beekeepers>  . Other suggestions included washing off the 

honey and melting the wax cappings, adding a teaspoon of 

vinegar. Leave it to cool, the water and the wax separate. 

Scrape of the gunk. Step 2 , put in bain-marie , filter through 

a muslin or J cloth into moulds. A muslin bag and slow 

cooker were suggested and to use rain water as an 

alternative to tap. Thanks to Keith Mackie, Karen Ford and 

Mike Smith for the suggestions and to Deborah Jardine for 

asking a very timely question. 

You’ll recall Keith Mackie put out a call for anyone wishing 

to link up to form a study group for BBKA Module 2. It 

seems this has spiked a lot of interest so read more in the 

dedicated section to this topic > 

I will be putting out a request for book recommendations on 

the WhatsApp group related to bees that you think other 

beekeepers might enjoy reading or find useful. Please let 

me know your recommendations and a few words to 

explain why to my email - sfscates@btinternet.com

Hello from  Sue Scates, BeeNews editor
It’s hard to believe we’re in November and I’m already 
adding fondant to my hives having hefted them and I felt 
they were a lot lighter than just a couple of weeks ago. 
My 2020 swarm whom I didn’t harvest this year, are 
particularly touchy and fly out to say hello at the slightest 
disturbance. I think I’ll be changing queens early on if 
their mood doesn’t improve and they come through 
winter. One colony is only inhabiting the lower of the two 
brood boxes so I’ve made a late change to reduce to 
one box for greater energy efficiency. Picking up on 
recent discussions regarding woodpecker protection, I 
am going to install chicken wire this year rather than 
pond liner in an effort to minimise dampness. Always 
something new to try out. I loved this exhibit at NHS 
reminding me to get on with it. Hope to see you at the 
AGM  on 3 Nov , Sue

https://www.northumbrianbees.co.uk/simple-wax-processing-for-a-small-scale-beekeeper/


Hobe

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING7:30pm  Wednesday  3rd November 2021  at Henfold Copse Pavilion.     

  AGENDA 

1.  Welcome and address

2. Apologies for absence

3. Minutes of the AGM held on Wednesday 4th November 2020 

4. Matters arising from the minutes

5. Chairman’s report – on RBKA website 

6. Treasurer’s report – summary on RBKA website  details to be presented

7. Other Officers’ reports – on RBKA website

o Election of President, Officers and Committee Members 

o President – Mr Mike Hill

o Chairman – Mr Richard Bradfield

o Honorary Secretary – Mrs Liz Jackson (Sole nomination received)

o Honorary Treasurer – Mr Vince Gallo

o Honorary Membership Secretary – Mr Simon Ford (Sole nomination received)

o Committee Members – Mrs Sue Hickson, Mr Bob Maurer, Ms Celia Perry, Mrs Gill Simpson,  Mr Jim Wynn

8. Nomination of Trustee to Surrey Beekeepers Association – Mr Richard Bradfield

9. Appointment of Representative to Surrey BKA – Mr Jim Wynn

10. Appointment of Independent Examiner of Accounts – to be announced

11. Questions from Members

12. Presentations of Awards from the Honey Show and Examination Certificates

13. Bees Abroad* – update of 2021 donations made via Just Giving.

14. Any other business

15. Date of next AGM – Wednesday 2nd November 2022

Reigate Beekeepers  AGM   3 Nov 



RBKA Education - Winter talks 

Welcome happy

Replacing our summer evenings at Henfold, we will 

transition to a monthly club night programme and I am sure 

you will agree that Jim and Colin have a fantastic line up 

planned.

Our first session in October was well attended and the next 
zoom talk will be held on Wednesday, December 1st  at 

7pm but be sure to dial in around 6.30 pm to be sure of a 

place .

The November meeting is an IN PERSON meeting as it is 

our  AGM . This will be hosted at our Henfold pavilion 

kicking off at 7.30 PM . Details of the agenda are here >

Worth keeping this link to hand for the  December 2021 - 
March 2022 Zoom sessions. 

The zoom information is the same for all of the talks.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83056112831

We will open up the talks to other Surrey divisions BUT we 

will be limited to 100 participants.

So join on time- first come first served!

The zoom sessions will open at 6:30pm.

Jim Wynn-Education Committee

Wednesday December 1st

Professor Jamie Ellis

University of Florida

What is killing our bees (and what can we do about it)?

Wednesday January 5th

Professor Patricia Wiltshire

Pollen and spores: their importance in criminal investigation

Wednesday, February 2nd

Dr Norman Carrek

University of Sussex

IPM and varroa control

Wednesday March 2nd 

Speaker TBC

Getting ready for the new season

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83056112831


Welcome happy

Ever thought about how to produce better quality honeybee 
products & what our bees forage on, then join us in a Joint 

Surrey BKA Division Study Group with Croydon.  16 brave 

souls from both Croydon and Reigate BKAs have joined to 
study for BBKA Module 2 - Honeybee Products & Forage.  

Our intention is to undertake the exam in March 2022, but 

you don’t have to if you don’t want to. Don’t be shy come 
along and join in the study group on Zoom.  As we plan to 

do fortnightly study groups, on a Monday from 8pm till 

9:30pm, working through the syllabus of this module.  

Debbie Burney, Alexandra Collins, and myself (Keith 

Mackie) are coordinating the group through the theory of 

this course, culminating in what we hope will be most of the 

group taking the exam.  We plan that different members of 

the group, will present sections of the syllabus to the other 

of the group, to share the work and as a group work 

together using shared research notes.  

CBKA has kindly funded the BBKA correspondence course 
& Zoom facility for the Study Group.  The correspondence 

course provides sample exam papers to be completed and 

submitted to an outside assessor for marking and 

annotation, providing a wonderfully complete set of 

answers which can then be used for revision and exam 

practice.  While the revision / study notes will be compiled 

to create an array of study material which will then be 
available to Croydon BKA (CBKA) members for their use in 

future years.  

  

BBKA Module 2 - study group 
An updated syllabus is being launched for the 2022 exams, 

with extra points added! These include the development 

history of extraction equipment, management of bee 

colonies for honey production from specialist crops, honey 

granulation and the properties and use of honey for wound 

care.  The first three fortnightly sessions will cover the 

following topics:

1.       18-Oct-21 (Week 1) – Debbie Burney will cover the 

main requirements of the current UK statutory regulations 

affecting the handling, preparation for sale, hygiene, 

composition, labelling and weight of packs of honey

2.       1- Nov-21 (Week 2)  – Alexandra Collins will talk about 

the methods used to uncap honeycombs and separating 

the wax cappings from honey, types of honey extractor 

available and their methods of use, including the history 

and design of the equipment, management of bee colonies 

for home production from specialist crops such as OSR, 

ling heather, along with straining and settling of honey after 

extraction

3.       15-Nov-21 (Week 3) – Anna Slade will cover the 

storage of honey, together with the preparation and bottling 

of liquid, naturally granulated, soft set and seeded honey 

as well as the preparation of section, cut-comb and chunk 

honey for sale, together with the theory of the process of 

honey granulation.

To join and participate in this Study Group is free, join by opening this link to our WhatsApp Group >  

 or click here for the web link >                                                  Keith Mackie, BBKA Module 2  Study co-ordinator 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/IffG0l0AW6m6Zpi4VARM4O
https://rbkbblog.com/2021/10/13/bbka-module-2-study-group/


National Honey show updates  
Many of our members visited the National Honey Show held at Sandown Park from 21- 24 October 2021.  I attended on 

Friday and it was great to see so many exhibits on the show stands and in particular to see our RBKA members amongst 
the prize winners including Trevor and Michelle Keast and Mary Wynn (for our wonderful first prize show ‘Big Bee’ 

suspended in the exhibition hall as pictured below). A photo of Michelle’s prizewinning cake can be seen in ‘photos of the 

month’ and I’m advised it was delicious.  Thanks to all the RBKA members who volunteered to be stewards over the 

weekend to ensure a terrific event all round including many interesting lectures,workshops, inspiring exhibits and an 

opportunity to spend yet more money on our bees. This happy gang of Reigate beekeepers were spotted on Friday.

  



Welcome happy

 

A little selection from around the plant centre this month, we have been at the National honey show showing the 

importance of using garden worthy plants to extend the season for more than just our honeybees.

A little selection of what has been on our stall over the past few days. 

Eupatorium maculatum ‘phantom’ 

Coronila glauca’variegata’

Scabious spp.

Anthemis tinctora

Salvia spp.

Viburnum tinus 

Buddleja ‘silver anniversary’ 

Aster spp.

Mahonia spp.

Rosmarinus spp.

.

Mark Tuson , Team Leader at RHS Wisley Gardens

What’s flowering in November



Pictures of the month

Welcome happy

As always, there were lots of fab  photos posted this month on the WhatsApp group.

Credit : Karen Ford  
…’luckily the mouse had set up home in a stack of supers 

and not in a hive! It’s time to put on mouseguards….’  

Credit : Hey

Credit : Trevor Keast/ Mike Ainsworth
I think we are all agreed ‘that is one stunning 
looking cake! Well done Michelle’   - a first 
prize winner 

Credit : Karen Ford
What a lovely morning at the apiary!   



In the news

Asian hornet nest was found by NBU 
inspectors in Ascot and destroyed it. 

We are all asked to remain vigilant to keep this hornet out of 

the UK. As a reminder, the Asian hornet is smaller than our 

native European hornet and poses a significant risk to our 

honey bees.  This is the first confirmed UK sighting since 

September 2020, when one Asian hornet nest was identified 

and destroyed near Gosport , Hampshire. If you suspect you 

have seen an Asian hornet you should report using the 

iPhone and Android app, ‘Asian Hornet Watch’ or by the 

online form or an email to alertnonnative.ceh.ac.uk. More 

details are available here>

MPs have voted down the Lords pollinator 
friendly amendment to the Environment bill moved 

by Baroness Bakewell of Hardington Mandeville.  The proposal 

was to insert an additional clause entitled ‘Protection of 

Pollinators from Pesticides’. The Baroness proposed that whilst 

DEFRA are making much welcome progress ‘the revised 

national action plan and the revised integrated pest 

management  strategy are not sufficient protection for 

pollinators that have delicate systems’. Thanks to club member 

Peter Jones for highlighting.

http://alertnonnative.ceh.ac.uk/
http://alertnonnative.ceh.ac.uk/
http://alertnonnative.ceh.ac.uk/
http://alertnonnative.ceh.ac.uk/
http://alertnonnative.ceh.ac.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/asian-hornet-uk-sightings/asian-hornet-sightings-2020
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/asian-hornet-uk-sightings/asian-hornet-sightings-2020


Club News

Follow us on Instagram @Reigatebeekeepers

Tag us in your beekeeping photos, or send them through to the 

team to load onto the RBKA Instagram account

Club checklist

Subscribe to the 

website here >

Join the club 

WhatsApp here >

Follow the club 

Facebook here>

Follow the club on 

Instagram here>

Keep busy

Browse previous articles from 

BeeCraft and BBKA News 

catalogued by Mary Wynn here>

Catch up on all previous lectures 

from the National Honey Show on

YouTube here>

Guildford Division invite us to join them for an evening lecture on 1st 
December 2021. This will be at RHS Wisley’s new Hilltop Science centre 
and will for sure be a very interesting lecture by Professor Dave Goulson 
based on his new book ‘ Silent Earth - averting the insect apocalypse’. If 
you have read his book ‘A sting in the tail’ detailing his passion for 
bumblebees this sounds like a great event  

A reminder to consider donating to our annual fundraiser for Beekeepers 
abroad, our chosen charity. So far we are nearly halfway to our target of 
£1000 ( which we hope to double with giftaid). If you would like to donate, 

check out our just giving link here > 

A big thank you to those who signed up to Saturday morning tidy ups at 
Henfold Apiary. It’s a great way to stay connected over the winter months, 
learn some new skills and a great reminder of things to keep on top of in 
your own apiary as well as being a terrific help to Simon and Karen and all 
of us who enjoy the apiary when we return in the spring.

A great turnout for our RBKA honey show with a terrific show bench. Well 
done to all involved and the awards will be made at our AGM on 3 Nov,

  
 along with certificates  for our 

many exam candidates who 

worked feverishly over the 

summer months  to achieve a 

successful award. 

https://rbkbblog.com/
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=whats+app
https://rbkbblog.com/membership/members-forum/
https://www.instagram.com/reigatebeekeepers
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=beecraft
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/reigate-beekeepers-association-fundraising?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=reigate-beekeepers-association-fundraising&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=790b3833b1dc49f4b0ccfbd262a96357

